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Associate professor makes mark composing
Most people are familiar with the names
of famous composers such as Mozart,
Beethoven and Bach. Less known are the
names of famous female composers. In fact,
unless you are a professional musician or a
hardcore music aficionado, chances are that
their names are largely unfamiliar.
Yet, from the Classical period up through
today, female musical composers form a
legion. The beginning of the second half
of the 20th century marked a big surge in
the number of women composers and their
numbers continue to grow.
One such composer is Kim Archer. Born in
Mendota, Ill., she grew up in Florida where
she obtained her bachelor’s degree in music
education at Florida State University. She
went on to obtain her master’s degree in
music composition from Syracuse University
in New York and her doctorate in composition from the University of Texas at Austin.
Archer, an associate professor in the
department of music at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville, said that she decided to become a musician at the age of 13 and
credits her first music teacher for her choice
of career.
“I go all the way back to my junior high
band director who took my earliest efforts
to composition and encouraged me,” said
Archer. “My initial inclination to be a band

COMPLEX
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Maryville Mayor Larry Gulledge
said after the meeting that the complex would have included 28 townhouses with monthly rental fees of
$800 each.
Kostyshock said he's not opposed
to apartments, but he just wasn't
ready to support this proposal.
"I'm against providing something
like this. Yeah, we've got good people that do rent apartments, I have
friends who live in apartments, but I
think when you're putting over 200
units in one little three-block area,
you're just inviting trouble," he said.
"And I'll tell you what, with the
drugs, the crime, they come. They
come to these apartments and they
spread from there. I just don't want
to see it happen in Maryville."
Kostyshock voted against the
rezoning request as did trustees Todd Bell and Linda Garcia.
Trustees Rod Schmidt and Craig
Short supported the proposal. Mike
Vallino was absent.
Meanwhile, the board approved
water service and pre-annexation

Aldemaro Romero
Campus Talk
director was because of him.”
Archer began her academic career as a
music teacher in high schools, but found it
so demanding that she decided to get out.
When asked how well movies like “Mr.
Holland’s Opus” portray the reality of being
a high school music teacher, Archer said that
Hollywood gets some things right, but many
things wrong.
“I think what they show of his life routine
was true,” said Archer. “What was unrealistic was the high level of performance on the
screen without rehearsals.”
After leaving high school teaching, Archer
decided to get into composition. “When I
was a music education major I learned how
to use music notation software and learned
some basic scoring,” she said. Some of her
work was publicly performed while she was
an undergraduate.
Today, as always, many composers make
their living creating works that are commissioned by either individuals or organizations.
“It works in two ways,” said Archer. “A
conductor hears about you and your music
and contracts you. The other is that you

Kim Archer emerges from the dungeon of Warwick Castle while touring
England with the SIUE Concert Choir
in 2007. Photo by Michael Mishra.
approach a conductor and say ‘I would
like to write for you.’ That is harder today
because of the economic situation.”
One of Archer’s compositions is called
“Westward Sentinel” and was commissioned
by the United States Air Force Band of

Mid-America in honor of the 40th anniversary of the St. Louis Arch. The SIUE Wind
Symphony recorded it in 2007. “I got the idea
when someone told me to look at a cornfield
looking westward,” Archer recalled.
A more recent work by Archer is her
“Concerto for Tuba and Wind Ensemble,”
which was recorded in 2010 by the Illinois
State University Wind Symphony. “I have
been at Illinois State several times and they
like my tuba writing,” she said, explaining
her choice of tuba as the main instrument
for the piece.
The American character of her music
cannot go unnoticed in both its melodic
structure and orchestration. Nonetheless
her “Symphony No. 3,” commissioned by
Central High School in La Crosse, Wis., was
based on the German hymn “All Creatures
of our God and King.”
She said that the root of her music comes
from inside.
“What’s the point of any artistic endeavor
if not to project your own feelings? Inspiration
is not a flash that makes you stop and write
something. It takes time and effort more than
divine intervention,” Archer said.
Something that from time to time is noticeable in her music is a sense of melancholy. I
asked her where that comes from.
“I am not sure that I have a good answer

agreements for two properties — 4
Valley View Dr. in Collinsville and
5718 Illinois 162 in Glen Carbon.
A final plat for Liberty Village
Minor Subdivision was approved.
The plat does not change the proposed senior living community, but
was necessary as project financing
has been altered.
In other business:
s "ELL REMINDED THE BOARD OF THE
upcoming showing of "Despicable
Me" as part of the movies in the
park series. The film will be shown
at dusk on June 24 at the Maryville
Library on Schiber Court.
s
"UILDING
AND
:ONING
Administrator Kevin Flaugher
reported 13 building permits were
issued in May including three for
single family residences, three for
decks and one for a swimming
pool, Estimated value of the new
construction is $642,500.
s !S FIRE CHIEF &LAUGHER REPORTED
the department responded to 77
calls in May including three structural fires and three motor vehicle
crashes.
s 0OLICE #HIEF 2ICH 3CHARDAN
reported his department received
276 calls for service in May, issued
168 citations and handled six motor
vehicle accidents.

for that,” Archer replied. “My public persona as a teacher forces me to be very upbeat,
while in my composing I express the other
half of my personality.”
Most of Archer’s compositions have been
recorded by college students. “I find that
college groups are very good at performing
new pieces of music because of their flexibility,” she said.
She added that she does not like to conduct her own music. “I am a composer, not
a conductor,” she said. “There has to be a
good collaboration between the composer
and the conductor, but I don’t have the ego
to conduct my own work.”
Archer teaches courses on composition at
SIUE. When asked if there is a great deal of
interest among students in becoming composers, she responded that many incoming
freshmen do not understand what it means
to have a career as a composer.
“As an academic endeavor, it is very rigorous,” Archer said. “And it is very difficult to
make a living out of freelancing.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.
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Robyn Florian

Free Methodist volunteers clear debris from a house in Joplin, Mo.

CRASH
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The ISP reports that while fatal
accidents are down 11 percent statewide from this time a year ago, they
are up 28 percent in the metro-east.
There have been six fatal accidents in Madison County in 2011
and 14 — resulting in 15 deaths
— in St. Clair County.
The metro-east — Bond, Clinton,
Madison, Monroe and St. Clair
counties — has seen 27 deaths this
year. That's about 9 percent of the
state's 297 roadway fatalities.
The American Automobile
Association offers these tips for safe
summer driving:
s #HECK YOUR VEHICLE -AKE SURE
tires are properly inflated and have
good tread. Check fluids, belts and
windshield wipers, too.
s #HOOSE THE RIGHT SPEED !!!
recommends going with the flow

by choosing a legal speed that keeps
pace with other drivers. Consider
visibility, traffic, weather and road
conditions. Maintaining a consistent speed will make the drive more
relaxing and fuel efficient.
s #HOOSING THE RIGHT LANE
Through traffic should use the center or left lanes so drivers exiting
the freeway can use the right lane
to decelerate without disrupting the
flow of traffic. In situations where
an exit is not present, slower moving traffic should stay to the right,
allowing others to pass in the left
lanes.
s "E AWARE ON THE HIGHWAY )T
takes four to five seconds to stop
your vehicle when traveling 55
mph, according to the AAA. To
maneuver in an emergency, drivers
must constantly monitor traffic conditions at least four to five vehicles
ahead for clues to traffic tie-ups.
This will give drivers time to stop
if there is no room to maneuver
around an obstacle.

Human services and
education lose in budget
SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Education
and human services, along with the
workers who deliver them, take the
biggest hit in the state budget just
approved by Illinois lawmakers.
Groups that provide services for
the state will feel the pinch, too.
Legislators took no steps to catch up
on more than $6 billion in overdue
bills from small businesses, charities and local agencies.
Rita Burke considers the cuts are
a matter of life and death.
Her son, Brian, suffers from severe
brain damage and requires roundthe-clock care at a state institution,
but those institutions lose at least 14
percent of their state funds.
Burke said she’s “terrified” the
cuts will require closing centers and
leave no safe place for disabled
people to go.
“We understand there have to be
budget cuts, but we were disproportionately cut,” said Burke, president
of the Illinois League of Advocates
for the Developmentally Disabled.
“Is it because they can’t speak out
for themselves? Is it because they
don’t vote?”
Spending for state services drops
slightly under the budget passed
by lawmakers Tuesday, from $25.5
billion now to $25.3 billion in the
upcoming fiscal year, according to
a summary from Senate Democrats.

That’s $1.6 billion, or 6 percent,
below Quinn's proposal.
The Democratic governor railed
against the budget Wednesday, saying lawmakers failed to “invest in
things that count, that matter for
jobs, that matter for families.”
But most legislative leaders insist
their plan spends only what Illinois
will take in during the coming year.
“We’ve been making tough
choices and, I think, making a lot
of accomplishments,” said Senate
President John Cullerton, who criticized Quinn’s original budget proposal as “out of whack.”
Cost-cutting hits some parts of
government harder than others.
The Department of Human Services
loses $669 million, or 17.3 percent.
The advocacy group Voices for
Illinois Children argues many of
those cuts will cost far more in the
long run.
The TeenReach youth program,
for instance, has been cut back
steadily in recent years and now
loses 42 percent of its remaining
funds. TeenReach provides about
20,000 teens with alternatives to
crime and drugs.
“It’s not just keeping them off the
streets. It’s also helping to put them
on a path to success,” said Sean
Noble, policy director for Voices for
Illinois Children.

ANGELS
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Her granddaughter, Morgan, and Morgan’s son,
Arvarus, were with her when the sirens sounded, about
15 minutes ahead of the tornado. When she stepped outside for a look, it didn’t seem stormy, but she got a closet
ready for herself and another for Morgan and Arvarus.
They rode out the storms in those closets.
“It sounded like a freight train,” she said. “I felt the
pressure pulling me up off the floor. It happened again. I
could hear the wind crunching my house.”
In all, the tornado lasted for about 45 seconds, though
to Kuhn it seemed much longer.
At one point, she turned to Arvarus. ‘This is never
going to end!”
Afterward, a neighbor came over and got them out.
“I’m very blessed and very lucky to have gotten out of
it,” Kuhn said. “I’m so very fortunate. Some bruises. No
broken bones.”
The storm had knocked the closet roof completely
off and other sections of the roof were in the back yard.
The metal door connecting the house to the garage had
blown into the living area.
Inside the garage, her car was totaled. “Every panel of
the car is mashed in,” she said.
A large shed out back was “just all over the back
yard.”
Cue the angels. Kuhn met one of them early Tuesday
at Operation Blessing, one of the hubs of the relief effort.
Robyn Florian, a member of Greenville Free Methodist
Church, had just left a coffee shop and entered Operation
Blessing when she overheard Kuhn say that she needed
help.
Florian showed up at 10 a.m. with 11 others and

together they worked for the next six hours, hauling off
sections of the roof and dragging branches and debris to
the curb for pickup.
Florian, who two years ago founded Hope Shows,
which produces Christian concerts in prisons and benefit
events on behalf of prison ministries, wrote about the
experience on her Facebook page.
“Standing in the middle of that subdivision this afternoon and taking in the devastation in every direction
almost paralyzes you as you try to figure out how your
one pair of hands and one pair of feet can possibly make
even the smallest dent in the clean-up efforts,” Florian
wrote.
“But then you put on your mask and gloves, grab the
rake and just start cleaning up one quadrant of one yard
until you have to leave.”
The volunteers returned home on Wednesday afternoon.
The Rev. Ben Tolley, pastor of The Bridge, now located
at 129 Steiss Street in Glen Carbon, said that while there
was plenty of relief help on hand to help Joplin begin to
rebuild, the relief effort was often disorganized.
“It’s like organized chaos,” he said. “You have to go
down and know you’ll be used eventually.”
Kuhn isn’t sure what’s in store for her next. Nearly all
her possessions are gone except for a table and six chairs.
A hutch was saved as well, and all the china inside was
untouched.
Soon her home will be razed, but she couldn’t have
gotten the property ready without the angels’ help.
“The work they do is such a blessing,” she said. “When
you live alone, it’s not easy to get that kind of thing done.
And they were just so pleasant. Most of all, their attitude
was just marvelous. When you got tired and hot and felt
like throwing up your hands, they were there.”
Tolley is sending another group to Joplin on June 9 for
a four-day stay. They are seeking donations of hardware
such as heavy-duty wheelbarrows, shovels and rakes.

Prosecutor gets his chance, has
Blagojevich admit he is a liar
CHICAGO (AP) — A prosecutor who waited years to
grill Rod Blagojevich on a witness stand struck hard and
fast Thursday when he finally got his chance.
“Mr. Blagojevich, you are a convicted liar, correct?”
lead prosecutor Reid Schar asked, raising his voice as he
stepped up and delivered his first question to the ousted
Illinois governor.
“Yes,” Blagojevich answered, after the judge overruled
a flurry of objections from defense lawyers.
Within minutes, tempers on all sides flared — a seemingly chaotic scene where Blagojevich’s lawyers repeatedly objected and Schar appealed for the judge to direct
Blagojevich to answer the question.
Schar rocked back on his heels and pointed angrily as
he hurled one question after another at Blagojevich, who
tried to hold his ground and also looked angry.
“Is it true that, as a politician, you not infrequently lied
to the public?” Schar asked.
“I try to be as truthful as possible,” Blagojevich
responded firmly.
Jurors who had started to sag in their seats as
Blagojevich was questioned by his own attorney for a

fifth day snapped to attention during cross-examination.
During the most heated exchanges of questions, objections, rulings and answers, jurors’ heads whipped back
and forth as they looked from Schar to defense attorneys
to the judge to Blagojevich.
The tall, shaven-headed lead prosecutor has a reputation as a serious-minded, sometimes steely workhorse
who shuns showmanship and bluster — but that was far
from the case Thursday.
Schar, who has spent years working on the Blagojevich
case, seemed to relish the chance to finally confront him,
pacing back and forth during questioning and stepping
ever closer to the witness stand. At the first trial last year
— in which Blagojevich was convicted of lying to the FBI
— the ousted governor never took the stand and so prosecutors never had a chance at cross-examination.
Blagojevich seemed to welcome the fight and answered
some of Schar’s questions despite his lawyers’ objections, leading defense attorney Aaron Goldstein to once
yell over him, “Objection, Rod.”
During the previous questions from Goldstein,
Blagojevich denied all the allegations against him.

The five-week class begins June 7
and ends July 7. The cost for YMCA
members is $50, and non-members
pay $65.
Kids of all fitness levels are welcome.
Personal trainers will be teaching the class accompanied by two
SIUE undergraduate students pursuing kinesiology degrees. Snook
said the college students offer “lots
of enthusiasm” and that the boot
camp participants “kind of look up
to these kids.”
The summer boot camp entails
three 15-minute stations of cardiovascular exercise, weight training
and plyometric training. Plyometric
training, commonly referred to as
“plyos,” is designed to produce
fast, powerful movements using
side-to-side, forward and backwards motions.
Snook said the goal of the class is
to challenge the kids, but the class
isn’t militaristic in nature.
“It’s not going to be really like
a military type drill. We want it to
be fun,” she said. “We’ll do Indian
runs on the track with the kids.
We’ll have agility ladders out there
and cones, and we want to get their
input, too.”
While the entire class time takes
place outdoors at Liberty Middle
School, the participants will be
moved indoors in the event of
inclement weather.
Shawn Turner, Myer YMCA fitness center director, will oversee
the “Boot Camp For Kids” program. About
12 students are
already enrolled.
Specific questions can be directed to Turner by phoning 655-1460.
YMCA non-members need to register in person at either YMCA location while members can register at
either location or online at www.
edwardsvilleymca.com
Adult boot camp
The YMCA also offers a summer
boot camp for adults every Tuesday
and Thursday morning, from 6:30
a.m. to 7:30 a.m., at Liberty Middle
School.
In its fourth year now, the adult
class averages about 50 participants ranging in age from 16 to 64.
Participants are divided into eight
levels, and four trainers — three
females and one male — lead them
through exercises such as running
the bleachers, sprints on the track
and pushing vehicles on the parking lot.
The adult class is offered during the first summer session only,
which runs from June 7 to July 7,
and it costs $50 for members or $65
for non-members.
Direct specific questions about
the adult boot camp to Snook at the
Esic YMCA at 656-0436.

Trial in family's
killing delayed
LINCOLN (AP) — A defense
attorney says the men accused of
killing five members of a central
Illinois family in 2009 could be
years away from going to trial.
James
Elmore
represents
Christopher Harris, who’s charged
along with his brother, Jason
Harris.
The Harris brothers have pleaded not guilty to charges that accuse
them of bludgeoning Ruth and
Rick Gee and three of their children
in the family’s home in Beason.
Elmore told Judge Thomas
Harris on Thursday that it could
be at least two years before the first
trial begins.
Elmore calls it “a monster" with
15,000 pages of documents.

